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US STAAL | 

Mow He Took Mis Vetatton and What 
Cane of It, 

Now in the sixth month of the reign of 
the good caliph, it was so that Mustapha 
said: I am wearied with much work, 
thought, eare and worry have worn me 
out; 1 need repose, for the hud of ex. 
haustion is upon me, and death cven 
now lieth at the door.” 

And he calleth his physioian, who felt 
his pulse and looked upon his tongue 
and said: 

“Twodollabs!” “(For this was the 
oath by which all physicians swore.) 
“Of a verity thou must have rest. 

hold back thy 
and thy hand 
be a candidate 
weeks.” 

eyes in dreamfnl rest; 
brain from ‘wohl 
from labor, or you will 
for the asylum in three 

And he heard him and went out and 
put the business in the hands of the 
clerk, and went away to rest in the val 
ley of quiet. And he went to his Uncie 
Ben's. whom he had not seen for lo! 
these fourteen years. Now, his Uncle 
Ben was a farmer and abode in the val 
ley of rest, and the mountains of re pos 
rose round about hint. And he was rich 
and well favored, and strong 88 an ox, 
and healthy as an onion crop... Oftime 
he boasted unto his neighbors that there 
was not a inzy bane in his body, and L¢ 
swore that he hated a lany man. 

Ard Mustapha wist not that it was 

But when he reached his Uncle Ben's 
they received him with great joy, and 
plrced before him a supper of home! 
viands, well cooked, and piled upen | 

plate like the wreck of a box ear foe 
when le cond a pot eat it all they 
laughed him to scorn. 
And after supper they 

him and talked with lam about rels 
tives whereof he had never in all his 
life so much ss heard. And he an- 
swered their questions at random, and 
lied unto them, professing to know 
Uncle Es: A and Aunt Bethesda, and 
once Les i be had a letter irom Uncle 

George last week. 
Now, they all knew that Uncle 

George was shot in a neighbor's sheep 
pen three years ago, but Mustapha wist 
not that it was so, and he was sleepy, 
and only talked 10 81 up the time. And 
then they talked polities to him, and 
he hated polities! So about one o'cock 
in the morning they sent him to 
bed 
Now the spare roova wherein he slept 

was right under the rool, an there were 

ears and bundles of ears of seed com 
hung from the rafterz. and he banged 
his eve with the same, "and he hooked 
his chin in festoons of dried apples, and 
shook dried herbs an d seeds down his 
back as he walked alcng, for it was 
dark. And when he sat up in bed in 
the night he ran a scythe in his ear. 

And it was so that the four boys siept 
with Lim, for the bed was wide. And 
they were restless and siumbered cross. 
wise and kicked, that Mustapha 
slept not a wink that night, neither 
closed hiseyes. 

And about the fourth hour 
night his Unelo Ben smote him on the 
hack, and spake unto him, saying: 

* Awake, arise, rustle out of this and 
wash your face, for the liver and bacon 
is iried and the break fast waiteth. You 
will find the well down at the other end 
of the cow lot. Take a towel with 
you" 
When they had eat 

spake unto him, saying: 
us stroll around the farm.” 

And they walked about eleven miles. 
And his Uncle Ben sat him upon a wagon 
and t ught him how to load hay. Then 
they drove into the barn and wy aught 

him to unload | it. 
their loins and w 

sat up with 

0 

sO 

att after mid- 

en his Uncle Ben 
“ Con.e, let 

walked four nities, even 
into the forest, ard his Uncle Ben taught 
hn how to chop wood, and they 
ra ked back to supper. And the morn- 
= and the evening were the first day, 
and M stapha wished that he was 
dead. 

Ard after supper his Uncle Ben spake 
once more and said: Come, let us have 
some fun" Andso they hooked up a 
team and drove nine miles downto 
Belcher's brane h, where there 
hop. Andtheyd — ed until the second 

* hour in the morning. 
When the next day was come, which 

wasn't long, for al ready the night was 

far spent. his Uncle Ben tock him out 
and taught him how to make rail fence. 
And that night there Was a wedding, 
and they danced and made merry, and 
drank and ate, and when they went to 
bed at three o'clock Musta phe prayed 

that death wight come to him before 
breakfast time 

But bresk{ist had an early start and 
got there first. And his Uncle Ben took 
him down to the creek and taught him 
how to w oy and shear sheep. And 

when the evening was come they went 
to syelbing-school, 

the first hour ater midnight, and U acle 

Ben ma rveled that it wasso early. And 
he lighted his pipe and sat up for an 
hour, and told Mustapha s!l about the 
forty he bought last spring of old 
Mosey Str inger t to finish out that nort 
haif, and about the new ¢alf that was 
fonica iast S35 ring. 

And when Must tapha went to bed that 
morning he bethought bim of a dose of | 
stryc huine he bad with him, and he said | 
bis prayers wearily and he ate it. 

But the youngest boy was restless that 
night, and kicked all the poison out of 

dim in less then ten seco Ee 
And in the morning, while it was yet 

right, they ate breakfast. And his 
Uncie Bén took him out and taught him 
bow to dig a diteh, 

And when evening was come, tl 
28 # revival m hegting at Ebenezor 

Methodist church, and they all went, 
And there were t eth regul ar preachers, 
and two exhorters and a Bap tist evan. 

gelist. And when midnight was come 
they went home, and sat ap and talked 
over the meeting until it was bedtime. 
Now Shen Mustanha was at home, he 

lett his desk at the fifih bour in the after- 
noon, snd he went to bed at the third 
hovr after sunset, and hie arose not un. il 
the sun was high in the heavens. So 
the next day when his Uncle Ben would 
ake him out into the field and show him 

to take a post and rail fence, Mustapha | 
would swear at him, and smote him 
with an axe helve, and fled and got h1m- 

self home. 
And Mustaplia sent for his physician | 

and curs: Lima. And he said hie was 
tired to death, and he turned his face to 
the wali and died So Mustapha was 
gathered to his fathers, 

And his 1lhiysician 
mourned and guid : 
rest soon enough 
desk too long.” 

But his Uncle Ben, who came in to 
attend the funeral, and bad to do all 
his wesping out of one eye, because his | 
other wus bli.cked half way down to his 
chin, said it was a pity, but Mustapha 
was too awfully lazy to live, and had no | 
get up‘about Lim. 

But Mustapha wist not what they 
eid, because lie was dead. Bo they 

divided Lis property among thom, and 
gaid if he wanted a tombstone he might 
have afternded to it himself while he was 
alive, bucause they had no time.— Bur- 
lington Hawkeye. 
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and his friends 
“ Alas! he did not 
He tarried at his 

An Ingenious Machine. 

There has lately been introduced into | 
the Pepnsylvania Railroad company’s | 
machine shop at Altoona, Pa. a small | 
invention used for separat ng the iron | 
and brass filings which fall from the! 
lathes. When mixed they are compara- | 
tively of little value, but when separated | 
they are worth several cents per pound. | 
The machine for this purpose is about | 
three fect high and two feet square. On | 
top is a hopper into which are emptied 
the mixed filings of wrought and cast | 
iron and brass, These pass through a | 
trough below and on to a comb which | 
distributes them in a thin even layer on | 
a cylinder, In this eylinder is the | 
mcchanism which displays the ingenuity 
of the inventor. It is well known that | 
a common magnet will attract wrought | 
iron strongly, cast iron slightly and | 
brass not at al. On the inside of the 
cylinder is a continuous row of mag- 
nets. As the mixture of metal falls 
slowly, the drum revolves and into a 
box in front the brass filings and bits 
are dropped. the iron being held by. the 
magnets. Further around is a light 
brush which sweeps off the cast iron 
bits into a convenient receptable, while 
the wrought iron, of which there is very 
little. adheres in hunches to the drum 
and has to be cleaned off occasionally, 
Although there is not constant work 
for the separator, it has been used con. 
siderably, -and found to perform its 
work in a satisfactory manner. It will 
take a very few weeks to pay for itself 
in the saving of valuable metal rendered 
well nigh useless by being mixed with 
refoign substancs.—Americun Manu 
facturer. 

“Oh, pa!” cried a, little fellow upon 
seeing a trout for ithe first time, it's 
got the measles hasnt it?”   

| 10 say Yes!" 

| is a military 
heart 

Fiee | 

unto the valley of quict and close thine | 
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i that which is being rolled 

| was making an extended 
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Cost of First-Class Bliss in Paris, 

It is very expensive be born in | 
Paris. It o0sts still more to die here, 
But to be married here is the most extrav- 
agant thing a man can do, unless the 
bride's pa planks down the money eash, 
and in legions of Napoleons. Do vou 

think all that is necessary is to get herd 
and to slip 8100 into Rov, 

Walter's hand! Greenhorn! Franoe 0 
nation, A French girl's 

fs a Sedan, which must be ap. 
proached by trenches, attacked by siege 
artillery from behind gabiong, mined, 
then carried by assault. Afterit is won 
the winner is allowed to visit the won 

{the doar one) daily, 
Bis Hist visit a gold ring: with: one 

Ost two) very valuable pearls set 
belween two diamonds ‘he eve of the 

wedding day he gives her the plain gold 
ring and a ve rye sLiy sapphire or ruby 
or emerald ri He sends her dally a 
nosegay of the rarest white flowers tied 
with costly lace, or with silk ribbou, on 
which her name is embroldered in sile 
ver letters In my Istocratic Romish fam- 
ites the first po rson to whom the mar 
riage is announced is the pope, who the 
day of the wed ing telegraphs his hiesss 
ing. If sovervigeps or princes of the 
blood are among the family’s acquaint 
ances they are informed by letter 
always with red wax; as itis against 

to address jefters to such per 
a'ed with black wax If ih 

sonages be intimate friends, the 

ati thie mother and be 

announes th © marrige in per 

son to all ther fri end 8. Lhe groom in 

futuro is introduced by them only to 

grandparents. The parents give their 
daug Lites WO VE QIOSSes, W ith stockings, 

bottines, parasols and bonhets to match 
The fivest whit 0 linen and lace Sim ne 
are used in the Hind 1 wedd 
dress must be East Ind ia malin or 
gauwe, covered with orange flowers in 

im wreaths, in fringes, with a long 
ask. No Three sorts of 

in lashion— Valenciennes, 
{i Alencon A mother 
Cust seil-respect gives her 

day shirts of very 

Gay shirts 

night 8 
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In, Six dozen 

TWeive en 

be Ll 

ol cam- 

rts, two 

alki ng. Six 

with A 

robes 

$l OR 

1 SHOT pEllIcO: 

$ petiiccats of a 

train, tweive petticoats for 
chambre. The basket is no longer wil- 
low, covered with silk and trimmed 
with knots of ribbon, but a very 
antique or m odern secretary, with every 

with nresents, among them drawer fille 

a purse fui of gold tor charity insome 
flounces a to drawers are 

trim two dress ack, one white.) 
velvel satin 

is 

ong 

de 

COSLIY 

d 

ace CROLL 

8 {one b 

for two 
enough for two dresses, 
enovegh for two dresses; in 

gn awers are bail fans, drawing 

ans, Hasks, workbox, card oase, 
g case and all 

Knad ks. 
offered ; a peri 
costs $100,000 -dog cheap. 

mother gives diamonds It is no longer 

the tashi nm to d isp) ay prose nts given by 
friends. Qs whimper wis are no longer 

civen—shawl Is ve gon- out fashion. 
Can you wonder INR TINges are rare 
in France when it takes a fortune to en- 
able the groom reach the 
altar?— New Ur Proayur e's 

Tiler. 
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Squeaking Boots, 

A correspondent tells in the Mussel 
World an incident about Rubinstein, 
the famous pianist. ie kind of man 

ne id tent is 

very well known to all concert- 
The writer says: It was good to se 
the genuine enthusinsm he awakened, 
and to hear the applause and almost 
aeclaim which gre oted him as he 

fix ished. It wes well known that he 
14 yor respond ed {0 an eneore, but th 

evident desire of the audience seemed 

to touch Lim a little, and he kindly and 
gracious ly came back, and with aimost 

a smile on his face, began that beautifu, 
Nocturne * of Chopin's in F sharp, 

His mood was a very responsive gone 
just them, and he gave ta the tender, 
dreamy thought a new charm. It was 

a beautiful moment; the player rapt, 
shsorbed } the listeners intensely silent, 

n suddenly the spell was broken. 
inevitable man w ith the squeaky 

boots, who frequents all public enter- 
ainments, and who never has the good 

hres eding one out, was here, and 
st at this impressive moment deemed 
his duty to leave. So, during one of 

he softest and most pas- 
, this individual go pre 

to travel who.e of 

eiveular h As hi 

\! ted Rub pstein's face 

loek, and he seemed annoyed ; but when 
thie man arrived in the center, Op git 
i 

~2 08ers, 

to sit 

ju 

it 

t impressive 
sn ges t up and 
nared 

the 

£0 

th. we 5 

SOON as 

1 
{US sta 

» 

him, he could bear it longer, and 
aking his hands {from and 

looking up at the dis 
audible German: : 

* What does that stupid fellow mean 
by his eternal wal king about? It is 
impossible to p "and he arose and 
left the piano. It was a just rebuke. 

ne ——I —— a - 

keys, 
sal d, 

Where The Islapds and Sand-Bars in 

the Mississippi River Come From. 

From a series ol daily observations, ex- 
tending from the early part of Feb- | 
ruary to the Iatter part of Octo- 
bee, 1879. taken at St. Charles, Mo., 
under the direction of officers of 
United States engineer corps, it 
been ascertained that the average 
quantity of earthy matter carried in 
suspension past that point by the Mis- 
souri river, between one foot of the 
tom and the surface, nmoy ints to 14 858 
pounds per second, 1,283.721.300 

pounds each Ty fo hours. The 
matter thus carried along weighs, ap- 
praia tely. 100 pounds per 

en dry, giving an average of 7 
312 cubie feet of earth transported 
twenty-four hours during the 
year, enough to cover one square mile 
with a depth of nearly six inches. 

During the months of June and July 
the average quantity per twenty-four 
hours amounted to 47,396,448 cubic feet, 
cnough to cover a square nile with a 
depth of one foot and eight inches. The 
maximum quantity observed for any 
twenty-four hours wa< on July 3, when 
it reached the enormous amount of 111,- 
067.200 cubic feet, sufficient to cover a 
square mile to a depth of four feet. 
These figures do not take into account 
the material that is held in suspension 
within the lowest foot of the depth, or 

along the 
bottom. It these guantities could be 
ascertained with any reasonable’limit of | 
approximation to correctness, there isno | 
doubt but they would show an amount 
far in excess ofthat which has already 
been determined — Missours Republican 

2.837. - 

ach 
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log fravel in British America. 

For winter travel dogs have hitherto | 
been largely used, 88 with light Joads | 
they are swilter than horses. To Arive 
& team of dogs ib is said that or» must 
be able to swear in English, French or 
Cree, while to be a first-rate dog-driver 

i4 i 

requires a fluent command of profanity | 
in the thre languages. 
a weli-known W anipeg 

Some years ago 

winter trip; 

| made little progress, so the bishop re- 
| monstrated with the. driver. That 
funetionary replied that he could nov 
make them go unless he swore at them; 
absolution was, therefore, given him for 
the trip, and the dogs, hearing the 
familiar expletives, trotted along brisk- | 
ly. Dog-driving, however, is passing | 

| out of use in the Northwest, as it is be- 
| coming much more expensive to keep | 
dogs than it is to keep horses, While | 
butialo were abundart and every post | 
and wigwam conid have unlimited 
pemmican it was easy for any man to 
keep a kennel; but as the buffalo are 
rapidly disappearing, and us the dogs | 

must be fed throughout the whole year | 
while the horses can forage for them- 
selves at all seasons, horses are being | 
used rlmost entirely on the prairies, 
except in the more northern districts 
wheregame and fish are very abundant. 
— (ood Words. 

arn III 5 _—— 

The company that has been experi- 
menting in Florida with. pslmetto for 
paper-making purposes he’ .aet with 
such gratifying success that they will | 
ercct about twenty paper mills in vari- 
ous parts of the Stateflwhere palmetto 
trees grow in abundance, and where the 
transportation facilities are good, 
Some English paper msnufacturers in 
Canada have been so influenced by the 
favorable reports {concerning palmetto 
that théy have sent an agent to Florid 
to ascertain what may be its intrinsic 
merits. 
eee 3 

An unfortunate Indianapo.is man, who 
Jost several toes by a ear-iwhee), was 

4 eansoled by an Liishman near hy with; 
““ W hist, there, Jqu'rz making more 
noise than mony max’ I've sed with 
nis head off.” 

He gives her on | 

t its rapt | 

in § the 

the | 
has 

bot. | 

cubic foot | 

entire | 

ecclesiastic | 

A Pompolian House, 
At the celebration of the elghtoenof | 

centennial since the destruotion th 
Pompeii, last year, the excavation ol 

[an unexplored house was commenced. 
Three skeletons were taken out at the 

time, and the house, the excavation of 
which has been continued, has proved 

$10 ‘be the largest and most interesting 
fyet opened. [tis enlled the ** Casa del 

Centenario,” and is thus desovibed : 
It occupies the entire space between 

three streets, and most likely a fourth, 
which ‘has vet to be exonvated, The 
vestibule is elegantly decorated, and its 
mosaio pavement ornamented with the 
figure of a dolphin pursue d hy a sea 

L horse, In the fipst atrium, the walls of 

which are adornéd with small theatriea 
scenes, the pavement sunk and 
broken, as if hy an earthquake, and 
there is a large bale through which one 

the liar. The second atrium is 
very spacious, with aatdsome 

peristyle, the columns and red 
stneco=-heing twenty -8ix nambey 
In the center a large marble 
basin, within the edge of which 

FURS & DArTOW p. On the pedestal 
at one side was found the statuetie 
of the Faun Intely des Fibed. I'he most 
interesting place in the hous nin 
ner colrt or room, on one side of which 

the niche, with tiny marble steps, 
often to be seen in Powpeiian houses 
fe frescoes on the walis are very beau. 

tiful. Close to the floors runs a wreath 
Of leaves about a quarter of a yard wide, 

with aiternately a lizard and a stork 
Above it, aboul a yooh distant, 

from over a wall, large branches 
ivy and broad leaves like thos 

of the tiger-illy; all very freely, na 
family and graceful y drawn. At each 
corner of the room a bird clings to 

of these branches, The n Comes a space 

bordered at the top by another row 
| eaves—in which is represented a 

aquarium, if the room were 
with tanks. There are different 

sorts of shell { aquatic plants ying 
ul bottom of walter, and swim- 
ming in or on it all kinds of fish, jeliy- 
fish, sepias, ducks and swans, admira 
big skotoliad vedth a light yetdieny touch 
I'ne 1ipples made by the swimming 
ducks are indicated, and on yduck is just 

flying into the water with a splash. On 
each of the niche this amus 
ing aquarium i8 enifvened by a 
special incident. To the left « large oo- 
topus has eaught a nIOnstrous murens 
(lamprey which turns round to bite 
in its tentacles; to the right a fine lobster 

hms pierced ‘another mursena through 
and through with its long, hard feelers 

¢ horns hese creatures are painted 

the natural colors very truthfully, On 
eft wall of the room, above the 

¢ {wo sphinxes supporting on 
ds square m arble vases, on the 

{ which sits a dove, Be 
and on the left side of the 

room runs a iittle gallery with a corri- 
underneath, lighted by Bia! square 

holes in the border of hanging branches, 
The wall of this gallery behind the 
niche is decorated with a woodland land- 
seape, in which, on side, repre. 
se nted a bull running frantically away, 
with a lion clinging to its he wunches; on 

the other, lying struggling on it 8 
leop ard | all ear] ly 

sige of On wach side of the door- 

way is painted res Ractive y a graceful 
doc and a bear. The other rooms are 

#i80 very beautiful; one with a spec ially 
elegs ant ‘design on a biack ground; in 
another a small fresco repress npting a 

man pouring wine out of an amphora 
intoa large vessel. The bath-rooms are 
large and elegant, the cold bath spacious 
and of marble. In one room a corner is 
dedicated to the lares and penates, and 
in the fresco decoration, among the 
usual serpents, ete., I noticed the singu- 
lar figure ol a Bacchus or bacchante, 
entireiv clothed with large grapes. In 
one of the mosaic pavements is a head 
of Medusa, the colors very bright and 
well preserved. As some of the rooms 
are only excavated within two or 
three feet from the floor, it is possible 

that many valuable ornaments or statu- 
found, as everything in- 

belonged 

is 
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A Young Sergeant’s Exploit, 

In seeking capture the city of 
Mexico, the American army was obliged 
to take first the town of Churubusco 
about six miles from the city. After 
that the main appronch was by a large 
causeway, with a ditch on each side, 
and, at one place, a fortified bridee. So 
the American forces, under Ge ne rai 

Worth, had to gain the bridge and fight 
upon the causeway, and, at one point 
in the battle the neral found himself 
separated from & part of his troaps, 
whom be wished to rejoin. Inthe mida 

f the causeway g other wre 
i a bagegag on on fire, and 
general and his staff approached 

| blazing cart they suddenly discovered 

that it was laden with gunpowder! They 

drew up with a start and waited results 
very anxiously. In a moment, how. 
ever, Sergeant A. M. Kenaday, then of 

{ the Third United States dragoons, mo- 
{ tioned to three of his comrades, and 
without a word the four brave men 
dashed on to the wagon. 

Although they « on! d not tell how soon 
one of the powder boxes oat explode, 

these men determined to cl 
for their chief. The gunnybag covers 

of the boxes were smoldering, and seme 
of them were already aflame, but Kena. 
day and another soldier mounted into 

| the nuidst of the blazing boxes and fell 
to work in dead earnest—quickly toss. 
ing them one by one to the two other 
troopers, who as quickly rolled them 

linto the wet and muddy ditch. Each 
wooden case, 

seventy 

cart was no light labor. 
Within a f*% minutes the cover of 

dicates 

$ 
wo 

on 
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O 
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the wagon had burned entirely off, and | 
{ earcer which 

| greatest honor in the power of the nation 
the gallant four, almost exhausted with 
heat and exertion, were soon afted 

i stooped by General Worth, who rode up 
to the wagon and ordered them out. 
This command was instantly obeyed, 
and then general and his staf 
spurred their horses and made a rush 
past the wagon at fuil gallop, while the 
sergeant and his comrades {ollowed at 
a pace that soon put them out of dan- 

ger. 
But they had not yel caught up with 

the general's party when they heard a 
loud report behind, and looking 

the 

the smoke had cleared. It had been 
blown to atoms by the few 
powder which they had left in it. 

And this wasnot the only act of brav- | 
ery performed that day by the young | 

{ sergeant, for later in the same aftérnoon | : 
i education, asa clerk in a country store, | he joined in the famous ¢ harge, led by 

General {shen ¢ saptain) Philip Kearny, 
{on the § 
Mexico. In this reckless 
twenty resolute dragoons cut their way 
into the city through 6,000 of the ene- 
my’s panic-stricken soldiers. 
Scott, the American commander in cluef, 

| said ft was the bravest charge he had | 
| ever seen or read of, and a full account | 
| of it may be found in almost every his- | 
tory of the Mexican war.— 8. Nicholas. 

ti ne——— 

The Little Shavers. 

A bright little five-year-old miss was 
i taken to the barn to see some sheep, and 
| after looking at them for 8 moment she 
| exclaimed : ** Oh, auntie, see, the sheep 
all wear their hair banged.” 

i The owner of a pair of bright eyes 
says that the prettiest compliment she 
ever received came from a child of four 

| years. The little fellow, after looking 
intent! y at her eyes a moment, inquired, 

{na vely: “© Are your eyes new ones?” 

Young Boston quickly learns to feel 
{the weight of years. Said five-year- 
| old Bert to his mother, the other night, 
{after saying his prayers, and getting 
{ready for bed: ** Well, mamma, 
i like to die now. I've seen 
{ here,” 

| fs not vet allowed to eat all she wants, 

{ the other day, with an air of disgust, 
| and said to her brother: ** I'm going to 
take a nap; perhaps I shall dream that 
I am eating my dinner.” 

A little fellow, turning over the leave, 
| of a scrap-book, came across the wells 
{ known picture of some chickens just 
'out of their shell. He examined the 
picture carefully, and then, with a 
grave, sagacious look, slowly remarked : 
“They came out cos they was afraid of 
being Yotled. r 

A little boy in & Sunday-school put a 
poser to Lis teacher. The lady was tell 
ing her class how God punished the 
_Egyptiars by causing the first born of 
each household to be slain. The little 
boy listened attentively. At the proper 
interval he mildly inquired: * What 
would God have done it there had heen 
twins?” 

it AB 

Bad eggs always float on top. You 
notice this in social’ éiveles. <~ Blooming- 
ten Eye.   

: pil 

| usual place behind the gills; 

' | them. 

the | 

CAI A Passage | 
| graduates of college, 

moreover, weighed about | 
pounds, so that to empty the 

{ until “he 

; dent 

back | 
saw no trace of the wagon, even when | 

cases of | Hayes in Ohio, 

San Antonio gate of the city of | 

onslaught | 
{ early and went to school 

| wife, 

  
ma, I'd | 

all there is | joni 

: ; | weak to 
Little Annette, who has been sick and | 

turned from her thin toast and weak ten | 

  

TIMELY TOPIUN, 

The king of donbists, a8 ho calls him. 
self, is a Philadelphia curiosity. 
wears nn jeweled crown and gorgeous 
robes, rides in a resplendent chariot, 
and extracts teeth without oharge. 
While a glib-tongued attendant sounds 
his pradses, the king takes out teeth for 
all who apply, sometimes pushing them 
out with the point of his sword. Then 
he sells an ache-destroyer at fifty cents 
a bottle, 

for the The preliminary workings 
channel, tunnel under the English 

uniting England and France, have had 
thie most satisfactory results. The pro 
maters lave sunk thelr shaft to the 
stratum in which they propose to bore 
the tunnel, and are now going to sink 
dnother shaft, and lower all the ma 
chinery for the bore Ie eighteen 

months they expect to have reached two 
kilometers (about two and a quarter 

es) under the channel, and in three 

or four years have completed the 
task, 

to 

Idaho Territory holds court at Boise, 
where ali the government 
offices, the home of the United 

He to Lewiston, 

twice a year to attend 
district court, and also twice a year to 

Malad for the same purpose, traveling a 
distance of 335 miles to reach there. To 

attend the courts in the thre 

distrivts requires him to travel 3.700 
miles, But to do all his official work 
inst year caused Mr. Chase to travel! by 

stages 5,000 uiles 

The siang phrase * queer 
been realized in piscatorial form in 
California, At Monterey some fisher 
men cought it in a seine, It was about 
nine inches long The first half of the 
fish was a mountain brook trout, hav 
ing the eye, head, scales, spots and shape 
of the fish. t had a pair of fins at the 

an inch or 

two back of this it suddenly changed 
into a stiver shape, Color and 

absence of scales he ing perfect. It will 

probably find a resting place on the 
shelves of the dan Francisco Acade my of 

Solenoes, 

is 10081 

and is 

States marshal 

400 miles distant, 

US 

Sipiy 

aa fish ¥ has 

eel, Ll 

A German paper relates that at Bi 
berich, recently, quite a crowd gathered 

witness the novel spectacle of a 

dranken driver being taken home by his 
horse. The man was intoxiocared 
hal he could soarcely stand, but the 

aithful animal pushed him onward 
with its head. Now and then the driver 
attempted to turn into side streets, 
but the hose seiged him by the coat 

to 

80 

=» 

| with its teeth, and thus pilot ed him to 
t y Li Ss The horse had a great deal 

with its master, but finally 
got him home safe It is said that this 
valuable animal has acted the Sa. 
maritan for his master repeatedly be- 
fore, 

table, 

of trouble 

R¢ od 

ly 

An excellent instance of the 

whic h the children in t} 
lio school learn without learning is re- 
ated by Barnes’ Ede Monthly. 

teacher in one of our pubiic sch 

has been accustomed to require 
pupils ‘The equator 
imaging ary line passing around t 
earth,’ It never G« curred to her 

that the boys and giris of her schoo! had 
no idea what an imaginary line meant, 
until one day a visitor asked them how 
wide they thought the equator is. Some 
thought it was 5,000 miles wide, others 
2.000 and others thought they could 

jump over it. The visitor then asked 
how they thought ships gotover it. One 
pupil said he thought they got out and 
drew them over, and another said he 
had read that a canal had been dug 

through it! “Wha { is the name of this 
canal? was asked. “The Sues canal!” 
was the answer, 

way in 

1@ average pub 

, ucalional 

her 
an 

he 
174] Say: is 

ele 

Albuquerque to 
Mexico) Cook's 

Apache Indians of 

On the road from 
Silver City (New 
canon, in \ hicl h the 
Victoria's band have been in the habit 

ol ‘waylaying and Sisughitering whit 
poople atl mp! ting the passage A pri- 

vate letter recent date from Siiver 

City says Li al 240 white settlers, miners 

and madi © arriers hav been butchered 
and alped in the caron by the 
Apaches. A fortnight before the letter 

was written the Indians kill party 
of eighteen persons and burne d their 
wagons. They also slew ‘the driver and 
three passengers on the mail coach and 
destroyed the vehicle. A detachment 

ers surprised five Apaches in the 

canon a coup! ¢ of days after that ocour- 
killed and it is said, alped 
Among » Indians killed on 

Was the fifteen-year-old 
SON _ of the renowned chief Victoria. 
The lad fought desperate yas long as he 
couls 1 a to strike. The pie 
of Silver C ity are greatly exerc cited 

ahout the Apaches, who have made 

mining in that vicinity extremely has 
ardous, 

is 

ol 

ed a 

of soldi 

enee, is 

that occasion 

gz 

Pe 
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Birthplaces of the Presidents, 
Seven of the nineteen Presidents were 

born in Virginia. They were Washing- 
ton, Jefferson, Madison, Monroe, Hearri- 
son, Tyler and Taylor. Of these Jeffer- 
son, Madison, Monroe and Tyler were 

Monroe was a de- 

soendant of the old Virginia cavaliers, 
and was almost anything and every 
thing, from a colonel in the Revolution 
ton justice of the peace, including such 

i offices as govervor of Virginia, minister 
to France and Spain and England, sec- 
retary of state and president. Tyler and 
Jefferson were also both governors of 
Virginia. Zachary Taylor Lad only the 
education which he picked up on his 
father's plantation, where he served 

was twenty-four, and from 
was sent out on the mil itary 

paved his way 
there he w 

to bestow. It was eaid of him that he 
was 80 ignorant of, and cared so little 
for, poli ieal affairs that he had not 
voted for forty years when lie became 
President; and like General Grant, he 
began life as a farmer, distinguished 
himself as a general, and was never 
identified with any office or affair of gov- 
ernment until he became chief magis- | 

Of the eleven remaining Presi. 
3, Jackson, Johnson and Pol fk were 

born in North Carolina, the two 
Adamses in Massachusetts, Filmore and 
Van Burenin New York, Grant and 

Lincoln in Kentucky, 

trate. 

Pierce in New Hampshire and Buchan- | 
an in Pennsylvania. Polk and Johpson 
were both gove raors of Tennessee, 
former began his career with a scanty 

but eventually graduated at the U myer 
sity of North Carolina, and the latter, 
following the trade of a tailor, married 

to his clever 

never saw a grammar 

of age, and Jackson, whose parents 
were scantily paid linen weavers of | 
Scotch-Irish descent, was much dis- | 
tracted in his youth between his predi- | 
lections for firesrms and his Jove for 
cockfighting and 
land Leader. 

Man's Age. 

Few men die of aye. Almost all 
of disappointment, passion, mental 
bodily toil, or accidents. 
kill men sometimes, 

or 

even suddenly. 
The common expression, choked with | 
passion, has little exaggeration in it; 
for, even though not suddenly fatal, 
strong passions shorten life. Strong. 
bodied men often die young; 

have none to use. The latter take 
of themselves, the former do not. 
is with the bod 
and temper. The strong 

or, like the candle, 
burn out, 

wals which 

care 

are apt to 

to run; 

live temperate 

years, 
0X fiftee 'n or twenty, the 

bit eight, the yuinea pig six or seven | 
years. These numbers all bear a similar 
propor;ion to the time the animal takes 
to grow to its full size, Bat man, 
of the animals, is one that seldom lives 
this average. He ought to live a 
hundred years, according to physical 
law, tor five times twenty are one hun- 
dred; but, instead ot that, he scarcel 
roaches on an average four times his 
growing period; the cat six times; the 
rabbit even eight times the standard 
of measurement. The reason is ebvious 
-man is not only the most irregular and 
the most intemperate, but the most la- 
borious and hard worked of all the ani- 
mais. Hie is also the most irritable of 
all anima 8; and there is reason to 
believe, though. we cannot tell what an 
animal secretly feels, that, more than 
fny other animal, man cherishes wrath 
to keep it warm and consumes himself 

He | 

MOUS 

to the | 

The | 

Franklin Pierce learned the fuller | 
| trade and General | or 
| geography until he was nineteen years | 

horseracing.-—Cleve- | 

die | 

The passions | 

by weak men | 

{ live longer than the strong: for the | 
strong use their strength and the weak | 

As it! 
so it is with the mind | 

the | 
The inferior ani- | 

lives have | 
| generally their prescribed number of | 

The horse lives twenty-five, the | 
lion about | 

twenty, the dog ten or twelve, the rab- | 

| NEWS SUMMARY. | 
Eastern and Middle States. 

Dr. H. 8. Tanner, of Minneapolis, Minn,, 

| is trying, in New York eity, to go forty days 

without food, Beveral doctors have charge 

% it goes they not efficiently, Their | of the trial aud will watoh the faster day and 
fn Of NY AO . | night 
earthern floora’are well swept, fair while fie army worm has made its Appearance fn 

waa conta the walls, the man of the | myriads fn the vieinity of Kingstos, N. ¥. and 

house has a fclean shirt with decent in Pike county, P'a., and is destroying every 

| frequency, and the © rawling baby, i green thing that ones in its jth, 

pre ably as naked asat its birth, has its | be other day there were nine steam ves. 

skin serubbed to the shining point, It | sels which have recently been either burned 

must, nevertheless, be admitted that the | or temporarily disabled lying in the port ol 

| skin-sorubbing practioe is not appl lied | | New York 

by the adult Mexicans fto themselves General W, 

and that their personal habits are in 

MANY respects very uncloanly When 

away from home the wen are very dirty, 
The women seem to monopolise what 
ever sense of neatness the race 18 en 
dowed with, The furnishiment of the 
Mexican house fs not 8 complicsted af 
fair For culinary use there are a 
“skillet and lid," a frying pan, and a 

coffee pot, Tables are not frequent in | 
the ordinary run of houses, Neither 
are chairs. When the meal is repaired | 
those who are to eat squat down on the 

floor around & small collection of cups | 
and pistes, and help themselves from 
the central vessel without ceremony 
Forks ure very seldom to be seen, A 
piece of tortilla answers the purpose 
when there is food that eannot oon 
vaniently be placed in the mouth by the 
fingers only Bedsteads are not in gen 
eral use. The Mexican women make 

very good pallets of weol, and these are 

laid ul night on the floor, Qr in warm 

weather out of doors, in the courtyard, 

garden, or in the street itseil. Nearly | 
| every house is well supplied with coarse 
but comfortable homemade blankets, 
and usually there is some provision of 
linen. Of a morning the bedding 4s 

| rolled up and stowed away in the cor- | 
ners of the room or rooms. There is | 
one piece of furniture which rarely is} 
missing, and that is the e hest or trunk 
containing the women's finery, The 
female Mexican has a passion for ao 
cumulating dresses, generally calicoes, 
which are stored away in the chest and | 
may remain there, hidden (rom the 

sight of man, forever. 1 suspect that 

when only women are present, these 
brilliant and costly lreasures are ex 
hibited and discussed with critical ad. 
miration. Americans who have Mexi 
can wives tell me shat the number of 
calico dresses that ean be packed by 
them in an ording ary ¢ chest is somewhat 
amazing, and renders contemptible the 
feats of the magician who produces a 
whole millinary shop from his bat. | .. a 

Juanita's actual wear 1s apt to be con- | nis ehi 

fined to a very simple matter. 

FOR THE FAIR SEX. 
Mexioan Women, 

A correspondent in | 

writes that the Mexican women are, na 

a rule, *tidy housekeepers, ‘Their do- 
main is not an extensive one, but as far 

Now Mexioo | 

8, Hancock, Senator Wallace 

Journal, 
New York 

Fr iey 

Iden, 
of the Loulsville ¢ 

ol Bamuel J. Ti 

days REO 

house i 

4 fow 

8 not stated 

New York, during the month of June sg 

grogated 43,026 persons 

be fith annual 6 

London, Conn., by the lormer after & hol On. 
test. The tour miles were made by the win. 
ning crew in twenty four minutes and twenty. 

saven seconds, Doring 
Linenln, of Woreestor, Mass. , president of the 

Heston and Albany railroad, and Mis. Dr 

| William Appleton, & young lady of Boston | 
oly recently married, were thrown irom a 

platiorsm car by the sudden starting of the 
tin known as the moving grand stand and | 

abnost instantly killed 
A publie lee-water fountain has been opened 

in New York t jor the encourage. 

went of moder pin drinking 
! Ihe bodies of thirty five victims ol 

the Beawanhaka disaster have been repovered 

and there are still a number missing. 

WOH sin Y 

wii 

fihont 

a8 B00 
snd ex. 

was chosen chairman 
Don Cameron, 

wis appointed SEOrelRrY . 

Ihe tollowing executive commilles Was 
chosen: Homece Davis, of Calltorniag Jamon | 

B. Deversux (colored), of Georgia; John A 
Logan of llinois; John C, New, of Indiana; 

! John R. Runnells, of lows; John A. Martin, 

of Kansas; H. ( Warmoth, of Louisians 
| John M, Forbes, of Massachusetts; ¢ hanuoey 

Missouri; Wm. KE. Chandler, of 

A. Halsey, of New 

Piatt, New York; 

W. FP. Cana North Carolina; Wm. © 
of Ohio; J. Don Cameron, of Penn- 

Ww woker, of Vermout; 

W. Mason Virginia; Elbo 
of Wisconsin MoeCormiek, of 

Stephen B. Kikins, of New Mexico. 
Te sey 

ioue of his Ave 

{ Cenneotiout, 

cassOr (0 Denalor 

Senator Dorsey 

Filley, ol 
New Hampshire; 

Jorsey; ‘Thomas { 
of 

George 

Of 

iny, 

| Cooper, 
SYIVARIA, (solr ce 

John ol 

I DOs, 

A isons 

Mi, & 

i the middie of the n 
enild was thirsty the lather arose WO give it A 

To his horror Mr. O'Connor 

i the des wl bodies of three of 
two, six and sight 

eir throats had baen 
had been in ill 

was evidently 

ink of wales 

HSOOV Oe 

ren--boys aged a8 CRI 

The hot 
summer climate induces a free-and-easy | out 

attire SH chemise and shirt, and in win- 
ter the women are generally seen with | 3 

rn covering them from the waist 
up. When Juanita's man earns enough 
to pay for a new dress now and then, Adam Kelly walked up to Thomas Holliday, 

she asks for no more; but when the | at Paris, Ky, drew 

household can boast the ownership of | like to eut your 
a little flock of goats, her happiness, as | wait to let Ke 
well as that of the rest of the family, is | Him loud. 
utter and compiete. The goat the, At the Prohibit 
familiar pet, the dear little darling ol heid 1 { 

sent t the Mexican home. It furnishes present, 
§ al : tev. Dr. Miner sponded ie 
milk and the abominable india rubl Rov. | liver, of Boston, preside Judge 

rhich | lear t i M ah] ack made a speech. For Pre.ident Neil 
whic a) ear to ihe eXical | naw, of Main o, was nominated by soclamna- 
Your ! lex ican will call in sion, and for Vice-President A. M. Thompson, 

the abusive names of whi of Wasterville, 

is master, but in his heart of The Ame 
hes the anlmal as the | has been in session st Milwsukes, Wis., rep. 

creation, and an | resentatives from all parts ol the eountry 
goat is a mort being in attendance, 

United States Senstor Vance, of North 

Caroling, and Mra, Fiorence 8. Martin were 
Fashion Notes. | marie 1 the other day at the residence of the 

Leghorn hats are in high favor. i oi a he a a sound: By Se 

Round pelerines are revived. I'he Arkansas Greenback State convention 

gloves worn | bas nomioated a State ticket with William P. 
Parks tor governor 

The Indiana Republicans have nominated 
Ibert &, Porter, first comptroller of the 

piled Slates Lreasury, for governor, 
Judd 

Yours respectively. iI'h 

Ly wh 

health and 
isRLe. 

Western and Southern States. 

maoLler, Oo 

time 

thar 

for some 

out  knlle and said 

Hall day 

dosire 

did 

buat 

throat 

Uy gratily his shot 

onist pational convention, 
leveland, Ohio, 143 deleguios wore 
representing twelve States The 

is 

the 
Hey 

chee se 

palate, 

goat by all 
his tor gue 
hearts he cherisl 
ne plus ultra of brute 
injury inflicted on the 
affront to the man, 

al 

i 

Lisle thread Are mor 
than ever. 

Mauve and red area fashionable com. 

bination, 

Sartout effects are given even to mus- | ke J. B. Howell, an ex-United States 
Senailor (Le was elected in 1870) of lows, in Loliels. Nix? a1 aul : 

White is more popular than ever for pn pL a Stan a low days aps 

little people A levee on the Mississippi, betwesn Han 

Gold lace and gold cord nibal snd Quiney, 111, gave way, 

piace in favor. grea of rich arming land wasino 

Handkerchief costumes are in yushing ad from ; A» a. 
te gained rom he 

the country. pountry forty mi 

A novel combination is of wall 
vellew, brown and flame color. 

i , heir 
hold t ir Jit 

a of the damage may 

thal sn 

i from four to len 

by the embank. 

Hed fies for 
wae an entire family, 

and 

worn 4 
inet 

lon long ¥ ah 

flower | miles wide was profes ted 
ment. People were i On 

Lhvelr 

10 

and 

of a 

in on 
Mr 

frowned 

s lives « 

One strap over the instep on slipper. Fre: 

is more fashionable than two or more 

of 

m 

as 

Phe loss to larmers 

several 

COnsIsting 

ohildren, 
nd 

wife 

: aggregate hundred 
fashions hy 

and tact 
new 

taste 

A terrific torrent 
threatens to overwhel 
in dress, 

Archery and angling are the fashion 
able outdoor amusements for ladies this 

summer. 

Brown linen suits, made with de. 
cidedly short skirts, are shown as ang. 
ling costumes this season, 

Dressy parasols are most elaborately | 
adorned with beads, ince embroidery, | 
and artificial flowers. 

Soft sashed belts with tasseled ends, 

and carelessly tied either in front, at 

thie side, or in the back, are popular 

Dark blue flannel remains the popular 
material for seaside suits for children, 
young girls, and older women. 

Oil silk bathing caps are made with 
brims of the silk this season, the brims 

i being stiffened with a wire on the 

outer edge. | 

Slender trains are worn on biack- | A negro 
dresses this summer. The waists are | Suekville, 
rather short, and the long black gloves | colored man; 
are scented. ville, Texas, A 

White underskirts are made very 
short, gored and trimmed round the 
bottom with three rows of fluting, | 
edged with embroidery or Iace. ! 

Princess sack dresses for little peo- | 
ple are made with loose fronts covered 
with tucks and insertion, while the | This sudden increase ia the nt 
backs are halt fitted to the figure, and | gations is due the ack 
finished with a Spanish flounce also | whose papers are filed alter 
trimmed on the edge. 

twelve o'clock af night a metacr, 
started from the senith, 

the northeastern sky and ox. 
ploded Ga., with a report that 

reverbemated fo ry seconds, and shook 
the earth. The meteor was about five sceonds 
in Willing, during which time Macon was 
lighted up aa by a powertul eleotric light, 

Vhile the pleasure steamer Lake Minne. 
tonka & wharf at Minnduj olis 

with rrific 

nily w he and 

and eight more badly in 

At about 
nrge as a barrel 

down 
Mac oan 

ws 
planged 

Near 

effet The sten: 

four men were killed 
jured 

he Kentocky court of appeals, in the ons 
i of James (eolored), indicted lor 

carrying concen od weapons, on a motion to 
set the indetment a ide on the ground that 
the grand jury was composed exclusively of 

white has od that so much of 
the statutes as excl persons other than 

white men Irom service on jur 

tutional, amd that no person can be Inwiully 

excluded b om any jury on account of his 

aoe or eolor, 

Johnson 

persons, ect 

sdes all 

Miss. the murder of another 

and on the same day at Hants. 

E. Carter was hanged for the 

for 

last year. 

From Washington. 

There has been an enormous isoresse in 
pen 

loations were 1} 

of 

hal applicants 

pension appiloations at the 
8 065 nr The other day ppl od. 

1 iney Epp 

0 

June will not be entitled to arrears of pen- 
sons, 

- - - Tie elowing ¢ 

Dress Mad. of the navy 
anding une 3g 

Behoid her at eleven, | Sting June 40, 
Her limbs unfettered by lony skirts of 

conventonality, she runs, she romps, 
sue slides on the ice ponds, she rolls 
hoop, she climbes fences, she leaps, she 
kicks, she runs races and is as fresh and | 
fleet of foot as the boys. Her appetite 
is good, her checks rosy, and her move- 

a pusiously Fauefal, | firing on the American schooner Kthe! Mer, 
No more does she run or jump or Toll | niyo the Boston schooner Bein 

hoop, run races or slide on the ice. It | combe, has caused the state department to 

is not p iF sh now nor Indy-like, and she | give the subject more serious consideration, 
couldn't if she would, for she is fettered | and it will take immediate steps to ascertain 
by long skirts, tight shoes and tighter | whether the Nuncin was a privateer or really 
stays. Her movement has no longer | belonged to the Spanish navy, 
the freedom and unconscious grace of The national board of health announces 

| childhood, for now when she walks | that at present there is not a single case ol 
tabirond she walks to be looked at, which | yellow fever in the conntry. . . 
| now in her estimation is the main ob. | At the various United States mints last 
ject of walking. She is already in deli- 

| eate health, and has a dootor who pre- | 
scribes expensive advice and prescrip- 
tions for her, and ascribes her com- 
plaint to anything and everything but | 

{ the real cause, This is simply the 
fettering of her body with fashionable 
clothes. Physically she is now a prisoner, 
At eleven she was free. The doctor ad- 
vises travel, but he does not advise her | 
to take off her fashionable fetters. She | 

{| wouldn't do so if he did, and he wouldn't | 
| advise her if he knew it would bring re- | 
| lief, for she would no longer believe in a | he Whita Housb, 
doctor who would make her dress Jike | [0 © Me HOU 

| a guy, and being dressed like a * guy” 
is dressing different from the style pre. 

{ scribed by a Paris  modiste. Diana 
never could hunt in a traveling skirt, 
arrow, tight, high heeled gaiters, and | 

| a pinched, corseted waist, but Diana | 
| with belted tunic and unfettered limbs | 
would be bounced off Broadway by the | 
nearest policeman. Dressed for health | "HEHE 0 
and freedom of limb is one thing, and | "8% pe 

A | points, and at 4,000 yards they inoreased their 
a total of 1 

tho account of disbursements 

the fisoal yom 
at the expenditures 

tor that period have been $420 675.34 less than 
for the Previous year, as 

| hand J of, 15880, so 

artment im 

shows th 

Tune 

your, exclusive of balances in the hands of 

the pay officers of the navy, 
I'he positive denial of the Spanish govern. 

ment that there 
the uname of Nunelo, which was char 

New. 

worth 84.379 840; 

{ivelading 2011/1 

| $2,011,500, and 2,3 

$33,041, 

Last mon! 3 the public debt was decreased 
$10,214 424.5 During the year onding 

1880. 1 the public debt was decreased | 
| $88 034,061.03. On the first irstant the total | 

debt jess cash in the treasury, was $1,044, 
172,996.34. 
the treasury 

2,013,000 silver pieces 
silver dollars) worth 

48,700 minor pieces worth 
0 

i June 40, 

was $201,088 622.88, 

Each of thewe 500 pieces 

the different flora and fauna and the natural 
| scenery of America. The service is intended 

{ for use on state cocasions only. 

Foreign News. 

America has again proven victorious 
an international rifle matoh, our team of six 

men defeating the best team that could be 

mustered in all Ireland at the Dollymount 

© 

| dressing for fashion quite another. 
man couldn't endure the pinching and 
encumbrances peculiar to feminine at- 
tire for an hour, and a pretty spectacle | 
he'd make rushing about in such during 
business hours, Yet the ** weaker sex” 
wear double the incumbrances of the so 
called stronger. To dress at all after the 
style uses up half of a woman's time | 
and two-thirds of her strength. New | 
York Graphic. 

i lead four more points, making 
to 1,280 for the [rish ten. 
Inrgest ever mada 

| wonderful shooting Ench man had filte nm 

| S00re waa seventy-five, or 

ranges, I'he following are the 

total soores at the three ranges: 

B00 yrds. 900 yrds. 1,000 yrds. 

73 76 71 
74 
Go 

70 
69 

67 

individoal 

Tot. 

219 

Amer 

w
w
 

Words of Wisdom, | Rathbone... 

Anger, like rain, breaks upon whatever | Farrow... 
it falls. { | Brown. 7 

aa not thy bow before the arrow be | | Grand totals. $36 

Never expose jour disappointments | | Irish. 800 yrds. 

to the worl John Rigby.. 69 
taf Wm. Rigby. 71 

If you would maken thief honest, trust | ane... iy 7 
1m. | | Fenton. evo 76 

The simple flowers are sociable and | Joynt...,.. 73 
benevolent, | Young. ves 79 

Fortune van only take from us what 436 
she gave, 

Words sometimes 
swords, 

3 
Lm

 
i 

So
 213 

2 436 429 1,2¢ 

900 yrds. pip yrds. Tel. 

72 

il 
70 
70 
71 
74 

| Grand totals. 436 428 4 1,280 
| The enforcement of the French decrees ex- 
| pelliog the Jesuits has begun, 

Fourteen Kentooky horses were sold a 

A good book supplies the place of a | hort time $inop. in, Landen ab an avenge 
companion, I" The daughter of a farmer living near 

He who stops ( vpiék a flaw in other's | London, Ont.; while leaving church with her 

1 P
o
s
i
e
s
 

210 

217 

wound more than | 

  with the fire of his! own séeret reflec- 
tions.— Albany Journal. 

knitting: wark, drops many stitches ini husband after being m| 
| towns, a buggy and killed. 

  
he arrivals of emigrants at Castle Garden, i 

¢ i confined to Irishmen qualified to represent 

| {reiand in the matoh for the Klobo shield at 

218 | 
213 | 
215 | 
214 | 

212 | METROPOLITAN Cunoxo Co, 

216 | 
216 | 

| stone's resolution allowing such members as 

| of Pennsylvania, and Henry Watterson, editor | 
mot at the | 

| Dollymount range, the highest two soores 

Phe result of the conlerence | 

sight-onred, four-mile boat | 
race between crews representing Yale and | 
Harvard colleges was won this year at New | 

| painful, blurred or indistinet. 
the mee DD. Waldo | 

| facing it; ke 
| from one side, 

At a meeting of the Republican national : 
commities in New York Marshall Jewell, of | 

ght, and thinking the ! 

“13 : 

not | 

| What an Editorial Room Looks Like, | 
| He opened the door cautiously and | 

Onn Institute of Homeopathy | 

) wor vast | 

mdated by the | 

extent of | 

ios is unconsti. | 

named Scott Ball was hanged at { 

murder of a man named Spaulding in July of | 

on office, | 

i= | 

wl that there was on | 

unexpended balances | 
of §2,461,188.23 of the amout available for the | 

was a vossel in ita service by |! 
god with | 

© samo vessel 

i quired the first lady. 
| Bitters, that makes pure, rich blood and 
| blooming heaith. 
| observe.’ 

month there were coined 516.788 goid pieces | 

| well fed and cared for will make yellow 
| butter 

{ will, except in times of flush pasties, 
| This is just the reason that the ver 
| dalrymen in this country use es * 

i 

{In the same day the cash in 

A remarkable Zinner service, consisting of | 
5 0 pieces, and which cost the manufacturers | 
§20.000 to make, has just been delivered at | 

is a work of art representing in great variety | 

in | 

At 800 yards the two toms | 

at 900 yards the Amerieans gained eight | 

202 

I'nis score is the i 

ina match sod shows some | 

| shots at each range, and the highest possible | 
220 at all three | 

' CABBAGE 
| logue free, 

Co 
| B, Ww bY SSELL & CO., Publishers, Boston, Mass. 
i L WOUNG MEN loyiegine: 

month. Every (dusts Tie Bs 0 gto. 
209 | ston. A Address R. Valent . 

| TT": BOOK Harvest 

| $72 

was thrown from $66 

k 

At t Mompiel the steamer Bohemian ran into 
the gates of a canal look, smashing them and 

letting out an lmmense body of eonfined 

water, which swept the steamer baok through 
the other locks to the entranos basin, For. 
tunately no lives were lost. All the barges 
in { he upper basin wore either sunk or driven 
ashore Ir the roshing waters, while in the 
ver basin, which was drained of water, all 

the vessels were left on the bottom. he 

total damage done is estimated st §1,500, 006 

The amine fever in Ireland is aanousced to 

be on the increase, 

The British house of commons has set. 

tled the case of Mr, Bradisugh, who was 

yeiused his seat beoause he would sot take 

the presoribed oath, by adopting Mr. Glad. 

choose to affirm instead of takine the oath. 

In shooting for the Aberdeen eup, at the 

were made by Americans — Jackson and 

Boott = who took first and second money 

but as the winning of the oup Was pe en 

Wimbledon, the cup was taken by Young, 

Care of the Eyes, 

1. Rest the eyes for a few minutes 
when the sight becomes in the lemst 

2. Have sufficient light; never sit 
lot it come frem behind or 

The writer conriders 
too much light almost as bad as too lit. 
tle. Hoastrongly recommends a moder- 

| ate light, so that surrounding objects 
| may not be too much illuminated, and 
the wearing of a black shade, so inrge 

| that front and side light may not enter 
{the eyes, Vith this protection the 
| Hight may be safely in front—ii reading, 

| it ha better that it be to one side, 

Never read in horse or steam cars. 
: Never read when lying down. 

Do not read much during convales- 
| cence from iliness, 
| 6 The general health should be main 
| tained by a good diet, air, exercise, 
| smpsement and a proper restriction of | 
the hours of hard work. 

7. Take plenty of sleep. Retire early 
| and avoid the painful evening lights, 

Vegetine 
Purifies the Blood, Renovates and 

invigorates the Whole System. 

18 MEDICINAL PROPERTIES ARN 

Alterative, Tonle, Solvent 
and Diuretic. 

——— 

Yaowrorn in made exclusively from Ow juloms of care 
fully selected barks, roots and herbs, and mo strongly oon 
cepteated that i will eflectuslly eradicate from the system 
every taint of Norofuia, Serofulons Humor, 
Tumors, Osneer, Cancerons Hamer, Bey- 

sipeins, Salt Bheum, Syphilitie Diseases, 
Canker, Faintness at the Stomach, sd all 
diseases Ghat wise hom lps booed  Selaties, 
Inflammatory sad Chronie 
Neuraigls, Gout td Spinal Compinints, ao 

enly be sfMsctuslly cured Wirough the bleed 
Yor Uloers sod Eruptive Diseases of fe 

Skin, Fastuies, Pimples, Biotehes, Botlls, 

Tettor, Sealdhoad sad Ringworm, Vassrins 
Las never Tslied 0 effect » permagent care 

Yor Pains in the Back, Nidney Com. 

plaints, Dropsy, Female Weakness, Len 
corrhea, sidng from Interns] wicerstion, and 

uleripe diseases and General Debility, Yasunts 

sols directly wpos The causes of Thess eomopiainte. JU 
ae Seely A008 4 hieh 90 Mpett Suuapinis, LAL, 

pecretive organy, alleys fammation, cures woeralion and 

reguintes the bowels 

For Catarrh, Dyspepsia, Habitusl Cos 
tiveness, Palpitation of the Heart, Head 
sche, Plies, Nervousness, md General 
Prosteaiion of the Nervous System, wo 
medicine Las ever given such perfect satisfaction a the 
Vecerine 11 purifies he blood, cleatses all of Die 

organs, and pomesses 8 controlling power over he DeTvons 

stem. 
The remarkable cures effected by Veewrinn have 

induced many physicals asd spolbecaries whom we 
bow to prescribe snd wee i 2 thelr ows families. 

In tact, Vecsrins is the best remedy vei discovered for 
the shove Giseases and i te only relistle BLOOD 
PURIFIER yet placed before the public. 

_ Vege!ine Is Sold by all Druggists.   
| Ten hours sleep for delicate eyes is bet- | 
| er than eight, —Christdan al Work. 

| Perseverance With the Drowned, 
{i In a recent communication 
{ French academy, Professor Fort asserts 
| that he was enabled to restore to life a 
| child three years old, by practicing arti- i 

to the | MALY 
NFERMENTED 

| ficial respiration on it four hours, nom- | 
| mencing three hows and a 
| after apparent death. He mentions also 

a case in which Dr. Fournol, of Billan- 
court, reanimated, in July, 1878, an ap- | 

| parently drowned person by four hours | 

half 1 

of artificial respiration begun one hour | 
i after the patient was 
| water, 

en from the | 
At this season, when cases of | 

| drowning are apt to be frequent, the | 
| possible benefit that may come from a | 
| persevering effort to revive victims of | 
| drowning, should encourage friends not | 
{to despair of their resuscitation, even 
| afer several hours of seemingly fruitless 
abor 

—————————— 

| poking his head in a suggestive sort of 
| way if here was more to follow, 
| inquired: “Is this the editorial rink- 
tum ? dd 

Hs 

Tbe what? my friend. 
* Is this the I ed Sunes i 

| tum or some such piace where the edi 
8 ors live. 

“This is the editorial room, 
{ Come in ” 

“No, I guess 1 won't come in. 
ranted to see what a rinktum was like, 

that's all. looks like our garret, 
only wuss, Good day. 

| Register. 

‘8 

yes, sir, |! 

I 

"New Haven | 

MALT BITTERS 

MALT AND HOPS g 

BiyyeRS 
A ORE FOOD AXD IESS MEDICINE is what our 
> I’: i nausted bodies want More of the 

Fo ba fo Pir ahd strength. Less of the dell 
tating influences of dregs Xe where I medicine or ma t 

i oan be fone! a ened That possrsses eneYdentd the grand 
| restorative properties of MALT BITTERS. This oraginal 
{and oomps Cable FOOD MEDICINE is rob i bons and 
1 pBusci inciag elements. 11 ballds up the arelom by 
slim ating inte new life the entire proces of digestion 

| by wich new, ice Brood is made, abd the Ey con 
| dls ase sud debility arrested. MALY BITTERS COM- 
| PANY, Boston, Mas. 

Tubing Himom Sony “Frup- 
tions, Scalp Affections, Sait 
Hhenm, Psoriasis, Sosid Hea 
Uioers and Sores inf (Lbly cu 
$y the Conoora REsswis, 
which have performed 

NYNU-27 

Important to the Fair Sex! 

  

wi gv re 
  DISEASES. 

of beslitg ype ind EE wed 
bat : cal bistory. Send for Iustrsted I 

testimoninis from very part of the U a Ire by 
| Weeks & Poller, Chemists, Boston, Mam. 

“1 saw you hanging out the clothes | 
: to-dny, Me) inda, ‘said Adolphus to the | 

| ldo! of his heart, as they sat billing and | 
parior sofa. | COOINE On the ! : / 

mistaken; it couldn’ | Dolphy, you are 
“Oh, no, | 

| have Been me, for 1 havea't washed for | 
{8 week !' 
*Dolphy” dropped that 

And the alacrity with which | 
“* beautiful | 

| white hand” that he had been so fondly | 
| © Wre ssing « 

described .— Salesman. 

Prevent weakness and dege 
kidneys and urinary organs- 

of 

alt Bitters, 

At the beginning 
entury there were 

+ Bible in existence; 

{ 000,000 more have been printed, 
sr AS55055 

Mothers never fail to recommend Malt 
Ditters as nourishing snd streagthening. 

: 5 

Some women cop sée through their | 
| own biinds what is going on in the par- | 

or of a private family in the othes end 
| of town. — Vallego Chronicle 
i ES A 

Vihenitisinlly re 

' + 10 have 
wie will | 

nd comfort 

Boi 
fog 

fOr Tin Nic One 

The society lady never sheds tears. 

She knows enough to keep her powder | 
dry.~ Boston Transcript 

EN ———— 

Exeruciating Pain. 
Edwin Freeman, of Norton, 

“1 have suffered the most 

in my kidneys for yosrs, 

| medicine could 

Mass., says: 

not relieve me until about 

| three years since | commenced taking Hont's | 

1 purchased a bottle at Bianding's | 
drag store in Providence, and I took the first | 8 
dose there, and after using one bottie I was | 

although this was three | 
yvenrs ago, 1 have seen no trace of disease wad | 

ii. 

Remedy, 

free from all pain, and 

| have not bad 10 take any medicibe since, 
| believe Hant’ # Remody to be the best Kidney 
| and Liver medicine ever known, and I cheer. 
{ fully recommend it to all sufferers irom this | 
| terrible disonse.” 79 cents. 

re You Not in Good Health ¥ 
i It ae Fiver 

i enn find + 

Trial size, 

vey 

de cathartic whieh sets directly on the Liver, 

| Cores all Bitioos disesses. For Book address 
| Dr. Sanxvorp, 142 Broadway, New York. 

| The Voltale Belt Co. Marshall, Mich. 
| Will send their Eleotro-Voitaio Belts 0 the 

afflicted upon 30 days’ trial. See their adver 
| tisemont im this paper headed, “On 30 Days’ 
! Trial 

VEorTINE is not a stimulating bitters which 
| creates a fictitions appetite, but a gentle tonic 
| which assists nature to restore the stomach 
| toa healthy action. 

Straighten your old boots and shoes with 
Lyou's Heel Stiffeners, and wear them agsin. 
  

“Oh, how 1 do wish my skin was as 
| clear and soft as yours,’ said a iady to 
ey friend. “You can easily make it 

| 80," answered the fr iend, “* How?" in- 
"By using Hop 

It did for me, as you 
Read of it.— Bulleitn. 

In vepurd to the method of coloring 
butter, the theory is that cows when 

; the fact is that not one in ten 

| Richardson & Ca. Perfected Butter 
Color.~ Moore's Rwal, 

DFBULLS 

a air al wine, TH, Ra beers coumier felt, 

Plants! WII pack to reach you 
safely at $1.50 per 1,000 Also 
Celery at 3.80 per 1,00, Calas 

LF. Tliinghast, La Phune, Lack'a Co., Pa. 

5 MILLION 

WANTED For the Summer Months. Physicians 
and Medical Students to sell In New 

England a first-class Medical Work to the ofesdion, 
Wa, Macposain & | Co, No. 3} Bromfield 5t., Boston e— 

ANTED AGENTS for the compete and 
Wa hentic Jat of | HENL. GARFIELD, Wy 

firgl-class | WM Ma every partion Address 

of Gold, Pour Cottage 
ue matled for BB cents, 

Nassau St, New Yor York 

A YEAR snd expt to agents. 
Outi Free 
PO VICRERT. Augusta, Maine, 

A abs far She Wander i ot the Age, the Kustin Fire 
Rt re my Tug profits, J. WORTH & CO, 

A WERK. $134 day at at home. 

Outat fre. “Address Tan pe Suntmads, Soiky Maina. 
tiful ards, Gol A Chramo, e th Raine, Ps 

26; Bou A. L. Diefendort § Co, For Plain, 

osm SERNA 

Chromes and our Catalogu 

$717} 
WANTE 

ash, SC Louis 

  

  
aH Raney 

one of the | 

excracialing pan | 
and physicians or | 

is the source of your troubles, | 
n shaolute remedy in Dr. Saw. | 

| poun’s Liver IXvVIGORATOR, the only vegels- | 
the thirtieth of 

ean be better imagined than | 

eration of the | 

the present | 
3,000,000 copies of | 

since then 116-1 

  

Perry Davis Pain Killer | 
IS RECOMMENDED 

iy Phpsiolans, by Missionarics, by Ministers, by Meckawics, 
by Nwee in Hoapdeds, 

BY mp 

| PAIN KILLER IS, A SIRE CUME for 2a 
roat, 

Liaxrhen. Dysent. Shares, Chelera, 
sd oll Bowel © empiaints. 

PAIN KILLER RT So ihe World for 
| Sie Headache, Pain in the Hack, Pain in 
| the Side, ¥ Hhewmatism, rand Neuralgia, 

UNQUEST] UNABLY THE 

‘BEST LINIMENT MADE ! 
Bs equal haw ng wevor yet beew found. 

| _sarWor Sate by all Medicine Dealers. 

PETROLEUN I JELLY 

RED RIVER VALLEY 
Wheat ‘Lands 

wa le (hs World, for sale by the 

8. Fal, Wimnezpels & Manitoba RR. 00. 
Thc sre por move allowed the metier do tor breaks 

in. D. A. MCKINLAY, 
; Land Commissioner, BL, Paul, Mins. 

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE 

ICTORIAL 
HISTORY wm: WORLD 

Ea 
ot rat end modern ad 
be Tee Bm i of the Greek and 

2 
ete Hw ory of the . Wor ne ever pebl 

ig and extra torus to Ptacciphin Pa 
N afsoxas Pomuisuine 

SORE EARS, CATARRH. 
M cop # are gicied 3 These oatiotee Crane 

Wn vT fo ever get well Doan thew: this 
fpr. per treatment only, 4 Tag oe really OB 

pro. treated 

* 
* 

This is 00 idle raiment be 
proven my O 

u oe Mh 
By rye wi | Sy hed . arse « Rook. 3:5 

Fy a wa SHOEMAKER, a 

WHOA "yw 
ost for  — 
oi Family Uses. See ai. Daas amt Gr 

PENNA SALT BANUFACTURING ©. Pilla 

over and over again by 

  

Grand Medal iver Mody 

This wonderful sul 

st Philadeiphis 
Exposition. 

bitance is acknowledged by 
clans throughout the world So be the best remedy 
tovered for the cure of W Barns, 

boty Jos Bor bewsebold ume. Obialn § 
un spenior Ww wd, ou wilfind 2t 

UNITED STATES 

‘Patent Brokers and Inventors’ 
ASSOCIATION. 

Paiesd Rig soll at Private Sale and by Poblic Ave 
tion. Patents obtained and Searches made cn the Lowest 
Terms Oo solicited. Cooulas sat op 

  

WM. CRAWSHAW, Manager, 
PHILAD 

JESTEY &C° BRATTLEBORO VE 
This Clatm-House Established 1068. 

PENSIONS. 
New Jaw, Hh Theumhds of Soldiels i hats altitiad. 

Address, a 
ro Evian ER. Seno, iy 

B. W. PAYNE & SONS, CORNING, N. Y. 
FHT ADLYISMITED Rad, 

Patent Spark-Arresting En. 
g nes, mounted and on skids, 

ertical Engines with wroY 
boilers. Eureka Safety pow 
ers with Sectional bo era 

A be © . 
i Automatic Cut-Offs. 
rom $150 to §2,000. 
Send for Circular, 

where you saw this, 

SAPONIFIER 
I= the * Original * Concentrated Lye and Ralistie amas 

he scocmpany each an 
and Teollet any quick) may. 4 

weight and strength. Ask your grocer PoNi- 
FIER, snd take no other. 

PENNA SALT MANUFACTURING 0, Phila, 

201 8 tendid Qhpmo telting CARDS, wit — 
TO cts, J MINKLER & CO, Nassau N.Y. Y. 

"MATCHLESS 
AWARDED 

HESTHONORS 
- 5 AT ALL THE GREAT 

a ANZ 

“MUSICIANS GENERALLY 

» 
A 2 

IMAGSON 8& HAML RANT 

COURIER- 
Proposes to do its 
front ranks, and 

willben Roses 
far-red Ay hee an he hoprat] te vat 

Th BIE Tam hg dae   re SLE Gor Fordand, Metan 
W. N. HALDEMAN, 

  

DANIEL ¥. BEATTY'S 

ORCANS 
17-STOP ORGANS 

SRNSAROTRL png at cu avnnn 
free. Address RL BEATTY, W Washington 

The Koran. 
ar aa a a 0 ‘of Mister tory a Ee — 
a KOKAN SF hon AAD: Santinied fy 

Aram 4 Seannt e. Formerly shed pt - 

BS Se i ea pe cloth Sond Ne of cents, wuts for e. 
standard works, TEMATLANY See WHE catra tere 

wo cubs, free. Say where you saw this ad 
Awmxitan Book Bxcuaxas, Tribune  Buding, XY Y. 

ON 30 DAYS TRIAL 

  

MoNTR 1 AGENTS   78 Bost Selling Articles in - a 
sample free. Jax Brossoy, Detroit, Mian 

NH] 

$350! 
— — GET THE BEST: 

\S ON [oll HA Ms 
SZT - "UNR 

PRICES 

doi ee 

D THEM AS UNEQUALLE D'— THEODORE RE THOM 

oly TNR 
-OSTON NEW-YORK 8 CHICAGO 

FIFTYCE NTS 3 FOX THE CAMPAICN. 
THE LOUISVILLE 

-JOURNAL 
SH. HENUY WATTERSON, EDITOR, 

Lan en ot on shot htre ther wiiial Cave al 3 wit) be tn the 

Representative Democratic Paper. of the Unien, and the pati: Suen Pp, 
a | 

Pres’t Courier-Journal Oo. | 

iui 
of  


